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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to investigate the views about community on their
participation during disaster recovery and how they can be empowered. The community
participation from the beginning to end of the project, and future maintenance of the
community is essential for a successful recovery in an efficient and effective manner. Little, or
token, participation by the community has proved to be fatal through schedule delays in
recovery or public uprising. This article will outline a global literature review of community
participation complemented with some interview preliminary data from San Francisco and
Christ Church, New Zealand. The outcome is a framework of community participation and
empowerment. As "owners", the community will ensure a well- maintained community for
many years ahead.
Keywords: Community, Disaster, Empowerment, Survivors, Project Management.

1. BACKGROUND
1.1 Need of empowering the disaster effected community
Communities are the first responders during the aftermath of a disaster. Numerous studies
about single countries (Ainuddin, 2012; Bornstein, 2013; Chandrarsekhar, 2012; Crawford,
2013; Magnin, 2007; Olofsson, 2007; Twigg, 2009; World Bank, 2005, 2008) provide
incredible insightful information on why the community is very important even when their
power and influence are low and why it is important to empower to disaster affected
community (San Francisco, 2013; Rowlands, 2013; Slotterback, 2013).
Currently, Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA) encourages the community
to take care of itself during the first 72 hours after a disaster as shown during the recovery
from Hurricane Sandy (San Francisco, 2013). Following a disaster, if the government does
not deliver on recovery, or on time, then citizens protest. According to a San Francisco
interviewee, to offset the potential dissatisfaction from the affected community, the
community needs to be encouraged to be part of the recovery. However, the community tends
to ignore disaster recovery plan after the disaster event and their demands could be not
possible to fulfil after the disaster. In essence, they become stakeholders with unreasonable
expectations and a single person within the community can stop the recovery project.
Therefore, agreement with the community from the beginning of the disaster recovery
process must be established.
Rowlands (2013) indicates that empowering the community and maximizing the
community’s participation at the local level will give the community control of the process
and enable it to take charge of its rebuilding. This means tapping into the community’s
resourcefulness; tapping local providers to supply materials and services (such as psychology
and social work); and tapping workers to rebuild the community is required to ensure
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meaningful disaster recovery projects within the social and cultural sectors of natural
disasters.
The community's ideas and wisdom helps to shape the community through empowered
decision making with the government and other agencies. Would the government go this far?
That is part of empowerment: community involvement in the process. Not everyone from the
community sits at the planning table. The chain of command of the recovery project does not
allow ownership but allows participation in decision making. There are rules to govern on
how this happens through civic engagement of the community to the government.
Community is not asked to meddle nor implement in the recovery process. Accordingly, this
paper investigates the about community on their participation during disaster recovery and
how they can be empowered

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Community Empowerment
Davidson's study (2006) proved that there existed variation in community participation
among different countries as stakeholders in the projects. Some of the communities were
informed, consulted but were not empowered; in essence have no power to affect the
deliverables of the project. The International Association of Public Participation (2007)
developed the following guidelines on how the community can participate and powered and
be empowered.
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Figure 1: Spectrum of Public Participation
As noted in Figure #1, empower enables final decision-making in the community. Regional
Australian Institute (2013) indicates the empowered community share responsibility in
decision making and accountability. Legislative and policy frameworks within the
state/country establish the level of power communities can decide: some were limited and
some wide ranging within a defined time period. In the case of collaboration, there is
delegated decision-making, but the government retains the overall decision-making power.
The different types of participation is effective in different contexts; empower may not be
suitable for all situations. Slotterback (2013) noted that effective management of power
differences between stakeholders and community can help the community trust the process;
some powerful stakeholders might be reluctant in the process if they feel their power is
diminished. We need to make the Government and Project Manager aware and utilize
community empowerment within their projects. Community empowerment within disaster
recovery has much to offer as shown in the next section.
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2.2 Community Empowerment in Disaster Recovery
The premise of Figure #1 above is those affected by a decision must be involved in the
decision-making process (IAP, 2007). Work in San Francisco, based on the “Whole
Community Approach” from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (2011), has taken
the above premise to enable community members to be trained in leadership and in project
management for the communities to adapt to stressors, such as residential fires, heat waves,
earthquakes and power outages (San Francisco, 2016). The community will act immediately
in an effective and efficient manner when trained and recognized (ADAP, 2004). Their
performance goes beyond traditional disaster management practices of preparedness and
response to mitigation and recovery (San Francisco, 2016) when masterly dealing with
stressors (disasters). Community empowerment has great benefits for Emergency
Management, government agencies, private and non-profit sector organizations when their
budgets are impacted by economic constraints (FEMA, 2011).

2.3 How to empower the community?
Collective Resilience
The news presents disasters as mass panic: rioting, looting and killing. Once the masses have
descended to a primitive psychological state, it is thought to be pointless trying to reason with
them about their civic obligations — let alone attempting to involve them as active partners
in disaster response. Instead, greater legal powers for government, and even coercive force,
should be used to restore social order. ‘Sensitive’ information is restricted to the
establishment elite, government and their functionaries, who not only ‘know best’, but are
somehow immune to the “mass panic” (Drury, 2012). The conclusion is that the victims are
too traumatized to take care of themselves.
“Collective resilience” forms in which the attitude of mutual helping and unity in the middle
of danger (Drury, 2012). In the initial absence of the emergency services, people within the
crowd act as ‘first responders’: applying make-shift bandages and tourniquets, sharing water,
talking to keep each other’s spirits up, physically supporting each other, and thus contributing
to each other’s survival and recovery as far as they were physically able. Majority of the
people, who are strangers to one another, see themselves as fellow mates helping one another.
Survivors need the provision of resources (food, shelter, communications and technologies),
know their family’s whereabouts, and find contact and location details of agencies and
professional services to restore their lives.

Survivor Assets
Survivor assets are the human, economic, physical and social capital. Human capital refers to
skills, education and job experience. Economic capital refers to funds to rebuilt housing,
agricultural, retail and manufacturing. Physical capital refers to material, housing,
infrastructure and land to rebuild the community. The least acknowledge is the social capital
– people and their networks. Are the networks loose or dense? The residents of New Orleans’
Village de L’Est were a close-knit community before Hurricane Katrina hit; through their
parish priest they maintained their sense of community when temporarily relocated to
Houston. Within two years, there was a 90% population return and 90% rate of business reopening (Aldrich, 2008).
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Survivors’ resourcefulness
The next step for empowerment is to understand community resources. During the Japan’s
March 2011 earthquake, elderly and infirm were saved by the social capital, such as,
networks of neighbors, friends, and family and the resources (Aldrich, 2015). Social capital
provides financial (such as, loans and gifts for property repair) and nonfinancial resources
(such as, child care during recovery, emotional support, sheltering, and information). Isolated
individuals with few social ties are less likely to be rescued, seek medical help, take
preventative action in evacuation, and receive assistance from others, such as shelter (Dynes,
2005, 2006). Linking social capital connects community members with those in power.
After the Aceh Tsunami, Aldrich (2011) noted that Indian villages with high levels of
bonding and linking capital received greater amounts of aid and assistance more quickly than
communities which possessed only bonding capital. The villages who overcame collective
action problems and efﬁciently extracted resources from donors and government ofﬁcials also
left out tsunami-affected villagers on the social margins of society.

Vulnerable Survivors
Vulnerable groups must be engaged not just protected and in need of care. The elderly,
children, and women, must be made priorities during effective post disaster response
(Ranghieri, 2014). Older people are more often thought of as a vulnerable group in need of
care rather than as a resource to support younger generations. When marginalized, elders lose
opportunities for interaction and the ability to contribute to society, and young people lose the
wisdom and talents that elders can offer. After the Great East Japan Earthquake of 2011,
Ibasho, an NGO, heard many stories about elders who saved the younger generation by
telling them where to escape or by teaching them how to survive with extremely limited
resources.
Marcillia (2012) recommended that flexibility and open ended design in reconstructing
homes be very advantageous in the critical transition of the community to their new homes
such as the location and size of kitchen or parlour.
Social and Cultural Coping
Another way is how to utilize those resources through social and cultural coping. Cretney
(2016) outline coping, response and adaptive capacities to rebuild. Wlodarczyk (2016)
confirmed that coping strategies and participation occurred at an individual and communal
level in different cultural contexts. Communal coping strategy was found to be higher in
collectivism countries as Colombia and Chile rather than in individualistic culture of Spain.
Spiritual coping was found to be high in Colombia and Chile but growth was found in Spain.
Social support was high in Colombia and Chile, but had a mediating role in Spain.
The importance of coping as an avenue to build relationships between community
organizations and higher level governance institutions allow for communities to take some
level of ownership and control. This reinforces the importance of moving away from the
command and control approach that has focused on an intensive role of State and governance
actors, relegating individuals and communities to passive roles in response and recovery
(Singh-Peterson et al., 2015; Prior and Eriksen, 2013).
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A paradigm shift from perceiving the community as victims to survivors is necessary to
utilize the inner strengths and resources of the community to rebuild the community after a
disaster into a resilient and sustainable community.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To investigate the views about community on their participation during disaster recovery and
how they can be empowered, a case study research strategy has been used. Accordingly, the
below section includes the findings of the initial case study carried out in San Francisco. The
unit of analysis of the case study is Project Manager and Community Leader. Semi-structured
interviews were used as the data collection method within the case study. Data obtained
through the semi-structured interviews were analysed by using NVivo software. This section
aims to present and analyze the data obtained from fourteen semi-structured interviews in the
San Francisco area.
The analyzing of data through Nvivo started by classifying the data into nodes related to
Community empowerment methods (49%) and Project Management methods (51%).
Community node was further broken down into community strategies, community response
and community factors. The result is highlights of learned experience in community
participation and empowerment. The highlights gave an understanding of which dynamics to
note, such as social capital and organizational change management, for the efficient and
effective rebuilding a community.

4. FINDINGS
The analysis is to establish the importance of empowering disaster affected communities in
the post-disaster phase. Accordingly, the below node on Community Empowerment in NVivo
was established.

Figure 2: Nvivo screenshot of the Community Empowerment themes nodes
The references discussed in the interviews were subdivided into three groups: Social Capital,
Community and Empowerment. Social capital is defined by interviewee IP13 as "created by
individuals who work in an area of concern for necessity or interest. The work they do often
volunteer bring benefits to larger group of people. Bottom up approach in social capital.
Brought to the community skills that they can utilize to the benefits of the community".
Interviewee IP4 stressed: "Need to focus on what is tangible to the community. … Community
let the professionals to do the work. Citizens and professionals must establish a balance on
what can be done by each other. Once ask citizens to do work of professionals then the
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citizens will push back". This indicates that what we need to have during the post-disaster
recovery is a collaborative working relationships between the community and professionals.
Interviewee IP6 commented that consultation with the community does not exist: “Consult
does not exist: City agencies working with themselves. Do not listen (active listen). They have
their own agenda. This agnostic approach is not getting anywhere. Belief in collaboration
rather than conformational to form better relationships. A lot of infighting within city and
community result…Community has kernels of knowledge. Meet with the community in group
and one to one. Get to know them. Project manager cannot do this because they have a lot of
money to spend. Get their buy in”. The community expresses this frustration of being
ignored, priority is on the funders (government and banks) for expediency of the project.
Priority is to spend the money expediently; consulting with many people is onerous and
bothersome with many conflicting views. Interviewee IP9 stress that “Community ideas and
wisdom helps to shape the community. Empower to shape decision making. The challenge
for poor communities is what they want their community to look like”.
Interviewee IP9 stress that you "Cannot separate all the components of public participation.
Community needs to be informed to start decision making. Community is allowed to decide
after the decision was made to move them. Community participate in final phase of the
project not the first phase”. The result is tokenism takes place to ensure government and
other organizations have public participation. A token to shareholders but a blow to the
community. From a stakeholder perspective, interviewee IP4 commented:
"Government is not a stakeholder. It is a hired help: a layer bureaucracy.
Government players do not have vested interests in the project. Their vested interests
is only as a job. They lose their job rather than house, family and friends that
community experience. If government employees live in the area; they are
stakeholders as citizens but they are employees; therefore their jobs becomes
priority".
Importance of community member’s participation is emphasized where interviewee IP1
indicated the community: "it is where the community lives and works. They sense what
happened in the past. They may not want to restore in the same way as the past; parks and
roads are different design dependent on changing values.” Community input is stressed.
Interviewee IP4 stressed the community is the owner of the project; hence major stakeholder
of the project through the following quote: "community owns the project. Owns is the
ultimate responsibility for the benefits or deficiencies of the project. Own is an extension of
the idea the citizen are responsible to their representatives (elected officials and
professionals). They are the major stakeholder; they are the owners. The community tend to
ignore to plan after the event. Their demands are not possible to fulfill. They become
stakeholders with unreasonable expectations".
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5. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

Figure 3: Importance of Community Participation in Disaster Recovery

5.1 Discussion - Empowerment
The above conceptual model summarizes the interview comments as highlighted in this
paper. As shown above, the community is the "owner" of the project. The community has
vested interest because they raise their children in the community; work in the area; have
intimate knowledge of the geography, social and cultural environment; and have close friends
they grew up in the area. In addition there are people with leadership and project management
skills within the community to assist in the recovery. These skills were taught through the
community and assistance from local universities. The community members have to learn to
work with the various levels of government which takes time and guidance – civic
engagement. Time to build expertise in civic engagement and be recognized by various levels
of government in return. The most important advice given is the community has an intimate
knowledge of itself. That knowledge and expertise is available in a collaborative and
empowerment manner. The community asks to be walked through the process in an advisory
role as the "owner" of the project. The principles of organizational change management on
close involvement and frequent communication of stakeholders is greatly stressed.
The community is a major stakeholder since the community "owns" the project. They are the
"owners" of the project as the persons ultimately responsible for the benefits or deficiencies
of the project. Extending the idea that the citizen are responsible to their representatives
(elected officials and professionals). Ownership part of the project is formed by the attitude
of citizens. Citizens feel that government should do their job. Government is going to fix if
government has the capacity. These ideas formed the basis for Figure #3 (Importance of
Community Participation in Disaster Recovery). The community is shaped by social capital;
funds available for recovery through various mechanisms; well-being indicators on health,
social and economics; civic engagement (working relationships within the community and
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government); and leadership skills of community leaders to work within the community and
stakeholders (government, NGOs, and INGOs). The first 72 hours the community is on their
own after disaster; therefore community participation is extremely important in disaster
recovery.

5.2 Conclusion
To investigate the views about community on their participation during disaster recovery and
how they can be empowered, a case study research strategy has been used. Accordingly,
findings of the initial case study carried out in San Francisco. The unit of analysis of the case
study is Project Manager and Community Leader. The findings were based on 14 semiinterviews. The result is highlights of learned experience in community participation and
empowerment. The highlights gave an understanding of which dynamics to note, such as
social capital and organizational change management, for the efficient and effective
rebuilding a community. Further analysis is required for the statistical relationships of the
various components. A note of caution: similar cookie approach in recovery cannot be
applied in disaster recovery since the community and its environment differ from one
another. Principles of participation and empowerment must be understood and worked with.
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